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Diversified Energy Opens Bridgeport
Headquarters of Next LVL Energy, an Oil &
Gas Well Retirement Company

Local headquarters enhances Diversified’s ability to train workforce, deploy equipment and
safely retire wells

Bridgeport, WV., February 3, 2023 – Diversified Energy, a natural gas production company
with operations in the Appalachian region, held a grand opening ribbon-cutting event today
for Next LVL Energy’s new headquarters and training facility.

Located in Bridgeport, Next Lvl is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Diversified Energy focused
on asset retirement. The new headquarters enables efficient deployment of equipment and
provides industry-leading training for staff development.   



“Diversified Energy’s continued investment in well retirement operations demonstrates our
long-standing commitment to be responsible stewards of assets from acquisition through
retirement,” said Rusty Hutson, Jr. “We’re proud to build the premier asset retirement
company in the Appalachian region and this new headquarters will only further integrate
these operations into the heart and soul of our daily strategy, benefitting our existing
operations, the environment, and the local communities we’re proud to call home.”

Joining today’s ribbon-cutting event were Governor Jim Justice and other state and local
leaders.

“It’s amazing if you step back and think about all the contribution Diversified is making across
the state,” said Gov. Jim Justice during Friday’s ribbon cutting event. “What’s Rusty’s doing
is remarkable beyond belief and I’m really proud this company never forgot where home is.”

Diversified Energy is proud to meet its stated commitment to retire at least 200 wells per
year as well as provide plugging expertise and services to other operating companies and
state agencies in the basin.

Through the acquisition of Next LVL Energy and other asset retirement assets, Diversified
Energy has vertically integrated well retirement into the company’s portfolio, becoming the
largest asset retirement provider in the Appalachian region. Diversified has grown its internal
capacity to 15 rigs, a 70 percent increase from this time last year, providing economic
benefits of scale while helping to control costs and expand operations.

Learn more about Diversified’s strategic focus on asset retirement HERE.

EDITOR’S NOTE: High resolution photos from the ribbon cutting event are attached for
publication.

### 

About Diversified Energy Company PLC: Diversified Energy Company PLC is an
independent energy company engaged in the production, marketing and transportation of

primarily natural gas related to its synergistic US onshore upstream and midstream assets.
To learn more about the Birmingham, Alabama-headquartered company visit
www.div.energy or follow the company on Twitter (@DEC_PLC) and LinkedIn.

https://d1io3yog0oux5.cloudfront.net/_a73c1a14d498bbf059c5ac4283cf6e03/dgoc/db/557/4629/pdf/Corporate+Presentation+%2528November+2022%2529+-+Draft_vfinal+11.14.22.pdf
http://www.div.energy
https://twitter.com/DEC_PLC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/diversified-gas-&-oil-corporation
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